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Affiliated to Ulysses SA & Member of WRBA.
West Wits Chapter furthering the Brotherhood
of biking whilst having fun doing it.

Age Restriction “40 SNL”
Rider Discretion Advised

Sunday Breakfast Run
17 February 2019
Provence Padstal en Koffiehuis

From Left: Dawie & Rene [Philysses], Manda, Andries,
Allan [President], Harold [Vice]
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Sunday Breakfast Run
17 February 2019
Provence Padstal en Koffiehuis
[Updated 20 February 2019]
[# = Philysses Member]
January

After days of inclement weather prior to the weekend, the Road Captains made a

February
13 - Beatrix van Staden
24 - Hanelie Vermeulen

judgment call taking the weekends weather forecasts into consideration and duly
postponed the ride to Cullinan. Well how wrong our weather forecasters were. By
Saturday the weather had started to clear up so on Saturday at 18h57 Allan replied to Andries question regarding a ride that a run to Provence would be scheduled to leave 007 Engen Garage at 09h30.

March
01 - Gert Nagel
04 - Trudie Ferguson
28 - Belinda Van Rhyn

A small group consisting of 6 members turned up for the ride and Rene & Dawie,

April
07 - Gerald van Staden
22 - Petro Nagel

our newly patched Philysses members, wearing their Colours for the very first time.
The route options, due to the R501 barricaded off due to a massive sinkhole, were
discussed at the pre-ride brief and all agreed to take the R559 via Welverdiend.
Arrived at Provence and were quickly seated inside rather than outside. Reason being the group could all sit around one large table inside.

May
02 - Chris Jansen van Vuuren
24 - Valerie de Bruyn
June
01 - Hazel van der Merwe
06 - Nicky Oosthuizen
27 - Harold van Zyl
July
07 - Rene Vorster #
August
03 - Noreen Jansen Van Vuuren
18 - Sean van der Merwe
22 - Dawie Vorster #
23 - Allan Ferguson
September
13 - Mark Westcott
October
05 - Bernie Van Zyl
08 - Philip Van Rhyn
10 - Daleen Westcott
12 - Johan Basson
18 - Specs Vermeulen

Orders were taken and was not a long wait and coffee was served whilst later
breakfast was served first with the bowl of yogurt & muesli. Later followed up with
the rest of the meal. Photos below of some of the meals ordered:

November
21 - Sakkie Viljoen
28 - Manda Oberholzer
December
11 - Andries Oberholzer
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Sunday Breakfast Run
17 February 2019
Provence Padstal en Koffiehuis
The group thought that the pricing was very reasonable
for the plated sizes.

After enjoying the breakfast the discussion was whether to
head back home or alternatively ride onto Potchefstroom
and take the Parys road and stop over at the Doors for a
cold one before tackling the last leg home.

Decision being to ride via Doors was agreed so once again
riding in a ring route and not riding on same road twice for
the day.

Andries took the lead and Dawie swept. Dawie pointed out
that he had taken good note of the Group Riding Tips &
Hints that was posted in the Newsletter dated 10 Feb 2019.

Andries set the ride pace on his Harley and who ever said a
Harley is slow? Roads were quiet and the weather ideal for
riding and in no time the group pulled into The Doors for a
cold one.

The place was packed as the BUSA SA riders association
had organised a Valentines Breakfast ride to the Doors. But
we should have known, Alistair was on duty as normal and quickly gave us the layout and where the group could
be seated. He advised that to get a drink would be quicker to go to the counter, place and order, pay and take
the drinks and go back to the table. Well that tip of Alistair worked well.

After a thirst quencher the group
set off for home with Andries once
again taking the lead and Dawie
sweeping.

All reported home safe on the Chat
Group and what a great day out riding in ideal weather conditions.

Just on 170 kms clocked on the odo
meter for the day.
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Funeral Service
Kenneth William Walker
WRBC [West Rand Bikers Church]
13 February 2019
Kenny, President of Red Heart Riders West Rand Chapter, who had under gone surgery and a few days later sadly passed away due to complications post surgery. The
biking community was shocked at the news of his untimely passing.

The Service was held at the WRBC [West Rand Bikers Church] in Krugersdorp where
bikers from all the clubs in the region came out to show their respects for Kenny.

Photo on Left showing the many bikers getting ready for the Mass Ride
from Mosaic Funeral Home on Voortrekker Road to the Church.

The WRBC was packed and in what was a moving service. Allan
[Pres], Andre [Ulysses West Rand] & Peter Ferguson attended.

After the service and being about lunch time there was a
spread of snacks/eats in abundance and to celebrate his life.

Fundraiser: Babbelbek - Roadhogs
Champions Sports Bar
16 February 2019
On Saturday those available to ride to the Fundraiser gathered at
007 Engen Garage from 13h45 and left at 14h00 for Krugersdorp.
Gert & Allan arrived early at the event went in an got a table and was
later joined at the table by Peter, Tamzin, Tiny & Dafhny.

It was reported that the Fundraiser was a huge success and had
proved once again the Biking Brotherhood was truly alive and caring.

All reported home safe.
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Mark Westcott’s New Zealand Trip &
Ulysses Club Experiences

Photo 1

It started with an invite to join my contact Clive
Thomas, the “Sheriff” (Sgt at Arms) of Auckland
Chapter at Puhoi pub for a brunch run on the Sunday after my arrival. I duly accepted joining Clive
in the Bird cage with my family in Auckland in
tow. Our reference to a “Cage” being slightly different to an Aucklander and thus duped my ride a
“bird Cage” with a laugh from all at the pub table.

Puhoi pub being a cosy 150 year old hotel with a huge history and some Maori Tribal Leadership displayed through
its dining halls. (Photo 1). The venue very popular with bikers and car enthusiast alike. (Photo 2, 3, 4 & 5)
.

The group greeted me whole-heartedly and I met up with the
“Sheriff” of North Harbour Chapter, Peter Webb, also enjoying the 70 KM ride to Puhoi. After a long beer I greeted all
and was invited to join the social and meeting of both
Auckland and North Harbour.

Photo 2

Photo 3

Photo 4

Photo 5
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Mark Westcott’s New Zealand Trip &
Ulysses Club Experiences

Photo 1

Monday 4th Feb 2019, Google Maps was tuned to the venue
at a Cruise Club in Manukau. As usual a little early not having
any baggage to hold me back, meeting 2 Kawa 1400 Concourse riders outside a still locked venue.

Quick introduction and a chat ensued on the popularity of
the “Concourse”, road conditions and the perfect time to
ride in NZ. My 2 partners “kuiered” the whole evening by my
side introducing me to all members entering.

The “Sheriff” Clive duly arrived and showed me the spread
that had opened up behind me for $15. [R146.10](Photo 1).
Everything from fried fish, chips, mussels and pudding of
carrot or chocolate cake. (not very team like as all, seemed
to eat on their own during the 2 hour proceeding.). One
young lady came around with a bucket, selling raffle ticket
for various booze and hampers. Bought a $5 for 5 tickets
but no luck on the draws.

The meeting was held by Clive with badges dished out for
10 and 20 year memberships to members with one new member being patched (Jasper and ex-pat from Veltevreden
park) next up was the Runs Co-ordinator (Road Captain) with
nominated riders from the chapter to lead the out rides,
followed by fines for various offences, from no name tags
at the meeting to riders taking wrong turns on the out rides.

With that the meeting ended and all left in a upbeat manner. Greeted the group and hope to ride along on my next
trip to NZ.
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Mark Westcott’s New Zealand Trip &
Ulysses Club Experiences
Thursday came and time to join my last event with
North Harbour Chapter. Met Pete at the door of
Pupuke Golf Club and met a group of guys wanting to
join Ulysses. After completing the application and
paying dues was popped a beer into the hand and
escorted by Pete to table of already joyous members.

Shortly after the Bucket came around with
the raffle $5 for 7 tickets and array of prizes
to win, paid up and hoped for better luck than
my trip to Auckland Chapter. The evening
started with the raffle and I won a meat hamper big enough to cover my losses at Auckland
Chapter.

Les Duffield opened the meeting with Rob Bisset giving the
runs for the month as Runs Co-ordinator. New member was
patched after his ride stint and I was ceremoniously called up
front, introduced and given an opportunity to hand over our
West Wits patch and scroll to Auckland North Harbour Chapter. With this the meeting came to an end.

I have made
some awesome
friends, just
showing that no
matter where
you come from
or who you are,
in the Brotherhood of Biking
you will always
have a place and
be accepted as
one of the
brothers.
Conversion:
1NZD = R9.74c
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raffle $5 for 7 tickets

HOODLUMS BOOZE CRUISE
KOSMOS - HARTIES
1 JUNE 2019
For those Ulysses Members that feel like doing
something different, here is your ideal opportunity,
well if you don’t suffer from Sea Sickness that is.

There is however limited space available so it is on
a first pay first get on-board come 1 June 2019.

There will be members from many clubs onboard
thus making it a great day socializing with fellow bikers.
On Left: The Banking Details for payment:
If you pay via an EFT Leeroy [Hoodlums Vice] posted the following:
Please use your name as reference and how many tickets.
10h00 Sharp Climb aboard the boat
Food supplied choice either Chicken or Beef Curry
Cash Bar onboard
Good Music & excellent Hosts being the Hoodlums MC.

Chapter Out Rides
Chapter Rides 2019
Type

Date

Depart time

Social

Saturday 12 Jan

16:30 - 21:00

Outride
Outride
Outride

Sunday 13 Jan
Sunday 20 Jan
Sunday 27 Jan

07:00 - 16:00
11:00 - 16:00
09:00 - 16:00

Outride

Sunday 03 Feb

10:30- 16:00

Social

Saturday 09 Feb

16:30 - 21:00

Outride

Sunday 10 Feb

07:00 - 17:00

Outride

Sunday 17 Feb

09:30 - 14:00

Outride

Sunday 24 Feb

09:00 -14:00

Outride

Saturday 02 Mar

05:00 - 19:00

venue
Anglo Game Reserve
Biker Church or
Doors
Rossi's
Diggers Inn
Woody's - The
Shack

Town
Carletonville/
Fochville

9km

Krugersdorp - Parys
Vanderbijilpark
Rysmierbult

60km
81km
35km

Hartebeespoort
Carletonville/
Hanelie & Specs
Fochville
Middelburg Pieta's & Bospot
loskop Dam
Potchefstroom /
Provence / Doors Parys
Doors
Johnny's Roti &
Bunny Chow
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Distance-one way

97km
Depends
297km
85km

Parys / N1 / R28

92

Durban

645

WRBA Approved Jols & Rallies Etc
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Reminder
21st Ulysses National Rally 10-12 May 2019
1.

You must complete the Form “2019 National Rally Entry Form 2018 11 12.XLSX” and on completion
and following the payment instruction at the bottom of the spreadsheet namely: Payment Banking Details = Ulysses Functions, ABSA, Acc No : 9312464977, Branch : 632005, Current Account.
E-mail completed entry form and POP [Proof Of Payment] to admin@ulyssessa.co.za
Please note: Entries with Regalia: closing date 28th March 2019
Entries without regalia: closing date 15th April 2019

2.

Booking Accommodation on site at ATKV Buffelspoort: Telephone 014 572 1000 and quote code
UJN21 or e-mail Buffelspoort@atkv.org.za and quote code UJN21.
Please Note : The option to stay extra nights is available.
More details can be found on the website https://www.atkvresorts.co.za/Resorts/Buffelspoort
Please note that both No 1 and No 2 steps above must be followed to fully enter the Rally.

Diarise Important Dates
A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:9 Mar 2019 - West Wits Chapter Meeting & Social, Allan & Trudie venue to be confirmed.
12 - 14 Apr - Buffalo Rally - ATKV Hartenbos, Mossel Bay. R380 p/p
10 -12 May 2019 - 21st Ulysses National Rally. Buffelspoort.

Dates of some other Day Jols & Rallies:8 - 10 Mar 2019 - Impala Rally - Hartbeespoort Holiday Resort, R200 gate entry

Smile a While
A Biker discovered that to
get maximum attention,
nothing beats a good mistake.
-----------------------------A very happy Biker saw
two guys wearing matching
clothing and I asked if
they were gay. They
quickly arrested him.
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